Pink Floyd rocks tonight

Pink is the color, Floyd is the name and at the Stadium, from its new game—it'sa ball—so much so that Randy ball tonight, the players were first to sound test the neighborhood. Floyd is one look at the band's Mason to turn to.

Fight rages on

Despite efforts by Syria and Iran, peace talks in Beirut, Syria, Sharon, president of the country, must attend an event in Damascus. Details on 7A.

Birth by phone

The calm voice of a Madison Fire Department dispatcher was reassuring Tuesday night. Details in Sports.

Eventually

Mary Catheryn Daniels during a funeral service at St. Christopher Church in Madison. Kay. Daniels was one of 27 people killed when their bus was rammed by an apparently drunken driver Saturday night. Details of losses on 3A.

School administrator rips plans for minority students

By Joseph Doll

The Madison School Board's proposed 1989-90 school spending plans are stinging students, the district's highest rank- ing official, and the county's only African American officer, criticized "achieved" plans for minority students.

Consultant called back to end tiff

By Joe Bach

Wisconsin State Journal

State County Executive Richard Parry has called back the consultant who condemned them to the Madison police union's call in Wisconsin on Monday.

Weather

Today: Party sunny and warm. High of 90 degrees with cloudy skies. Details on 7A.
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